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Press Kit 

Documentary Overview 

Running time: Part 1: 26 minutes and Part 2: (TBA) 

Language: English  

Rated: Unrated (Some Strong Language and violence) 

Format: HD 16:9 

Writer/Director/Producer: Lester Rowe (billed as LD Rowe) 

Production Company: aRowe Films 

Original Theme by: Farmdale “I’m Coming Home” 

Contacts: aRowe.films@gmail.com 
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Short Synopsis 

Coming off a devastating loss at the Bellator 113, David “Caveman” Rickels is out for redemption. David 

knows a significant change must occur in his training to impress his hometown fans at the Kansas Star 

Arena and if he wants to have a longstanding career at the top of the Mixed Martial Arts rankings.  In 

this two-part documentary short series, follow the Caveman 2.0 evolution in training and have 

unprecedented access behind the scenes from the weigh-ins, fight night, and aftermath. 

 

Long Synopsis 

David Rickels also known as Caveman to those who are fans of mixed martial arts, fights for major mixed 

martial arts promotion BellatorMMA. With a record of 15 wins 3 losses, David is considered one of the 

must see fighters in the lightweight division. From the amazing entrances that would make WWE 

wrestlers envious to the relentless offensive style of fighting he demonstrates in the cage, this Derby, 

Kansas native has earned the love and support of every fan of the sport in his home state of Kansas. 

 

March 21st, 2014 at the Bellator 113 MMA event, David fought at the Kansas Star Casino located outside 

of Wichita, Kansas. With a roaring crowd watching live and millions of others watching on SpikeTV the 

unexpected happened as David was defeated in a fight that he stood mostly dominate in against hard 

hitting Patricky Freire also known as Pitbull. The defeat was so devastating Caveman knew it was time 

for change. 

 

David decided it was time to not only comeback as the “Caveman” but he wanted to come back new and 

improved and took to the Caveman 2.0 evolution. This meant changing the way he diets in between 

fights and taking on a healthier lifestyle. Getting a different kind of training with a new elite trainer 

Marquis Bradley of Marquis Cut Fitness who would push David to a level of strength and endurance 

David had never experienced before. Staying strong with his Jan Jira Muay Thai coach Andy Zerger who 

makes sure that his skills in the mixed martial arts cage stays well balanced for all types of fighting styles. 

David also makes time to get with friend, fellow fighter, and corner man Joe Wilk in Manhattan, Kansas 

to keep his technical technique sharp. 

 

As it was announced that David would get the chance to redeem the lost suffered earlier in the year he 

knew there would be only one place to do it and that’s at home at back at the Kansas Star Casino and 

Arena October 24th at Bellator 130 against Davi Ramos. In this two-part documentary series, watch 

David and the Caveman 2.0 evolution and then watch the results of the 48 hours surrounding fight 

night.  
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Directors Statement: Think Like a Fighter- “Shooting Beware Caveman was one of my biggest challenges 

thus far as a film-maker. I found myself almost needing to think like a fighter in order to predict the 

movement of the sparring scenes. When I watched mixed martial arts and boxing on TV, it seemed as if 

everything could be caught simply as long as I had the proper lens ready and at times seem as if I could 

go out there and do what they do in the ring. Being a part of the first of many sessions I quickly 

discovered that what these guys do isn’t something one can just walk off the street and feel ready to do. 

Things happen fast. The in- ring awareness fighters have comes with a much more superior intelligence 

that the normal guy who can fight on the street may not even have the pulse to comprehend. After the 

first day of shooting in ring footage, I knew when I came back it was imperative that I came back ready 

to fight. I realized if I was going to have any decent shots of these sessions that I would need to come 

back ready to shoot thinking like a fighter.” 

 

Fight Night Event: 

Bellator 130 at the Kansas Star Casino and Arena October 24th 2014 featuring David Rickels vs Davi 

Ramos Shown live on the cable network SpikeTV website www.spike.com at 6pm CST. 

Contest 

Fight Night Prediction Contest: 

This contest will be for fans to guess the outcome of the David Rickels Bellator MMA 130 match against 

Davi Ramos. Fans will guess the round, time, and method the match finishes while using the (hashtag) 

#BewareCaveman tag. The winner will receive a pair of autographed Everlast gloves signed by David 

Rickels, along with prizes from David Rickels sponsors like Supplement World, Onnit, Future Legend 

Clothing, Mod Cabin and others. 

  

http://www.spike.com/
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Media: 

Stills 

Still Image #1[Large] 

 

Still Image #2[Large] 

 

  

https://arowefilms.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/arowe-films-presents-beware-caveman-david-rickels-screenshot-32.png
https://arowefilms.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/arowe-films-presents-beware-caveman-david-rickels-screenshot-41.png
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Still Image # 3[Large] 

 

Still Image #4 [Large] 

 

  

https://arowefilms.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/arowe-films-presents-beware-caveman-david-rickels-screenshot-10.png
https://arowefilms.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/arowe-films-presents-beware-caveman-david-rickels-screenshot-40.png
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Title Card 

 

 

Media: Videos 

Trailer: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=khfoxXHspZY 

Teasers: 

Preview of Documentary  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KW8STLDCe-A 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=khfoxXHspZY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KW8STLDCe-A
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Crew Bios 

Lester Rowe billed as LD Rowe (Writer, Producer, DP, Editor & Director) 

Lester Rowe, most often billed as LD Rowe, is an American documentary film-maker, cinematographer 

and editor. His first documentary came in the form of a 13 minute short called “Saddle Above the Axle: a 

BMX Story”. Damion Looney was a troubled a BMX rider who used riding his bike as a way to stay clean 

and out of jail. “Saddle Above the Axle” was the first in what would be a string of local Kansas stories on 

alternative culture.  Documentary films came as an accident for Rowe as he simply was a fan of 

documentary films wanting to make feature fiction films. One conversation with Damion sparked a 

journey into documentary story telling; capturing life experience from those who lived it. Other notable 

work in the Kansas series are two short documentary films, “Trim and Fade: a barber’s shop”, about 

Image Source Barbershop, one the most diverse barbershops in Wichita and “#TEAMLAURAD”, about a 

social media superstar’s 100 pound weight loss journey that is currently in post-production.  In addition 

to documentary films, Rowe is authoring a book about his experiences filming “WiFi at Rock Bottom: 

Something About Meth”. In this book he chronicles the struggles that go with filming and interviewing a 

meth addict, along with first hand conversations with Amancha in real-time as she spirals deeper and 

deeper into crystal meth addiction. 

David “Caveman” Rickels 

David Rickels (born January 5, 1989 birthplace Derby, Kansas) is an American professional mixed martial 

artist currently competing in the Bellator Lightweight division.  His record is 15 wins 3 losses with 4 wins 

by way of knockout and 6 by submission.  He trains out of Wichita, Kansas and he specializes in Muay 

Thai, Brazilian jiu-jitsu, and Wrestling and is a member of Janjira Muay Thai of Kansas (known as “JMTK”). 
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Links 

aRowe Films on Twitter: @arowefilms 

aRowe Films on Facebook: facebook.com/aRoweFilms 

aRowe Films website: aRoweFilms.com 

aRowe Films on youtube: youtube.com/aRoweFilms 

David “Caveman” Rickels 

Twitter: @thecaveman316 

Facebook: facebook.com/pages/David-Caveman-Rickels/194168219736 

Instagram: thecaveman316 

Kansas Star Arena and Casino: www.kansasstarcasino.com 

SpikeTV: www.spiketv.com 

BellatorMMA: www.bellator.com 

FARMDALE: http://www.wearefarmdale.com/ 

Sponsors: 

Everlast: www.everlast.com 

Onnit: www.onnit.com 

Supplement World: www.supplementworld.com 

Warrior Lawyers: www.warriorlawyers.com 

The Mod Cabin: www.themodcabin.com/ 

Future Legend Clothing: www.futurelegend.biz/ 

TYR Endurance Sports Drink: www.tyr.com  

Monkey Bytes Computer Repair: www.monkeybytesrepairs.com/  

5280 Meat Co: www.5280meat.com  

Blu Night Club: 8715 W Maple St, Wichita, KS 67209 

Team Zerger Janjira Muay Thai Kansas 

http://www.kansasstarcasino.com/
http://www.spiketv.com/
http://www.bellator.com/
http://www.everlast.com/
http://www.onnit.com/
http://www.supplementworld.com/
http://www.warriorlawyers.com/
http://www.themodcabin.com/
http://www.futurelegend.biz/
http://www.tyr.com/
http://www.monkeybytesrepairs.com/
http://www.5280meat.com/
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